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JEW CONGRESS

IS ELECTED BY

TODAY'S VOTE

Result of National Ballot to

Reflect Appraisal
President Harding

and Cabinet.

PUBLIC IS INDIFFERENT

Continued Republican Control
' JJrged by Administration

Outcome Still a
Question.

The Election at a Glance.

I, curi "" .. . . .
Wasuivcton, v. ' At totlaj s

flection, the entire membership uf

lbe llpn5 t Iiepre-cntativ- 433,

mi 31 senators out of 96 will be"

tlrttett'TEirtr f"e "nator liauT
be but Mainetas
already elected Senator Hale.

To win control of the senate away

from the Republican. who nnv, have

liny members out of ninilv six, the
Democrats woula have H uiBjf!s.tifn

stats out of the thirl) thro, ;
To win control uf ih- - HoW, the

Democrats must gain approximately
ninery seats. The) now lu!d 131 tj
S3 fr the with one
socialist and five vjcancio-- .

Iloue member clN-te- turtav will
icrye for to vean; senators for

G.

01

Bv Lawrence Martin
(t'aiffi Press istajj Correspondent)
Tashicto, Nov. 7. The American

jwpfe ent to tlie polls today to record
ttar opinion oi tne Harding atlministra-uh- I

record and to elect 31 new Con

pns.
Tie reult of today's balloting will

k construed as reflecting the popular
ipffoisal of the wolk of President Hard
kg. Ids cabinet and the Republican
(April that Kent into office with him

March 4, 1921.
Tkis is true because the chief national

teae in the campaign was the record
of tie Congre-- s. For that
Ccaprs the Iyrpublicans, who controll-
ed it, claimed great achievements, while
tie Deoacrats' charged it with ineffi
rimcy and futility, branding it a do--
BotLiag Congress.

The entire membership of the IIouce
f Representative. 435, will be elected

today, and thirty four members jf (thc
Scute. Ordinarily, but thirty two Sena-

tors are chosen. This year Pennsylvan-

ia elects two instead of one, because
iff present Senators are filling unex-pire- J

tcrms".ot Senators i'enroe"'and
Creif, "who dlel. lcffrgia was called!
a to choose- - a successor to the Isle

Hamas E. Watson, and Iowa will elect
I Senator to fill out the unexpired term
of ex Senator Kenyon, now on the fed-

eral bench. '
la addition, numerous states vote to

CLASSIFIED ADS
One Cent a Word a Day.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-1- 50 shares of stock in
Tiylor Music Co. incorporated. Liberal
taaiuit for cash, or will trade for city
r farm property. Phone 1098 Black.

D53lf

FOR SALE Boone County deep shaft
tL SaTe money by having your base-nra-

fdled now. Chas. W. Little.
Hne 6 A. (rural phone). 561

FOR SALE A few choice lots on
I'aiversity avenue. One block from
lite Campus. Phone 477. D5&1

FOR SALE Washburn tenor banjo.
Practically new. $35 cash. Call Blick-atk- n

at 463. a)JS
I FOR SALE Baby buggy in good con-- I

anion tad one double decker bed, one
Mttary cot. Phone 569 black. 811

College. K60tf

FOR SALE Remington typewriter in

tl condition. A. R. Lyons, 20 S. 9th
&, Phone 303. L49tf

FOR SALE White Oak wood, stove
wph. Thoroughly seasoned. Deliv-"k- L

Phone 10 L. 43tf

FOR SALE Heater-Ba- kers Peerless
'. used two seasons. Good as new.

"one 860 Green. SSltf
FOR SALE Two typewriters, Under-- o

No. 4, Oliver No. 3. Been used
J01 T little; in fine shape. Choice

B- - R. L. Roberts, Centralia, Mo. '
. 58-6-

ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT One room with sleeping

J1. in private family. Phone 1712

L56tf

FOR RENT Two large rooms for
J. good location, 611 S. 5th. Phone

"Mfei A58-6- 3

FOR RENT Rooms for short course
""fcau at $15.00 a month. New, mod- -

ni home. 1419 Boucbelle. 1603 Black.
F50tf

FOR RENT-O- ne nice room in Nowell
BI Hot and cold water, steam heat

sijhL Suitable for office or sleep- -

Phone 170. N56-61- .

FOR RENT One and one half room,

' V. t - '-v , s

day for complete state tickets, and many
county and municipal elections were g

held. Thirtv-fiv- e Governors will be
elected.

The campaign which ended --with the
opening of the polls today was preceded
... uiai.j vy particularly sharp pri
mary contests, in which the electorate
showed keen interest and in some cases
turprising independent. This gave rise
la the belief tlm the congressional cam-
paign itself would be one of the most
spectacular in many years.

The contrary was true, for while both
Republican and Democratic parties or-
ganized intensively, there was little pop-
ular enthusiasm over candidates or in-

terest in issues, except in isolated caes.
THE ItrvAL CLAIMS

Fcr this reason some political proph-
ets were exceedingly reticent about pre-

dicting the outcome of today's contest.
Republican leaders, as a matter of
course, claimed they would retain their
present large majorities in both houses.
Democrat, also, as everyone expected of
them, claimed they would sharply reduce
the Republican House majority and cap-

ture Several seats in the Senate.,
But the public, hands, the

result lay, was for the mo! part silent
and in many states too indifferent to
register and thus qualify to vote today.

The ReDublicans conducted a far more
I extensive and well organized campaign
than the Democrats. Both parties clauned
to be hampered by lack of money. With
the Newberry case fresh in the public
mind, candidates and parties were care-
ful not to spend money lavishly. It was
also claimed that former source of rev-

enue dried up this year becau-- e of dis-

satisfaction.
President Harding and his Cabinet

took the lead in urging the country to
continue the Republicans in control of
Congress as a means of enabling the ad
ministration lo complete its program
Mr. Harding, in a letter to Representa-
tive Mondell of Wyoming, who is eek- -

ling the scnatorship now held by Senator
Kendnck, virtually appealed to the coun-
try for election of a Republican Congress.
All members of the Cabinet actively
joined in the campaign, most of them
visiting a number of states on stumping
tours.

THE RETLBUCAN CLAIMS

The Republicans depended in tli

maiiiupon an exposition of the adminis
tration s record, a citation of its achieve-

ments and of the benefits accruing there-
from. They stressed these itims in the
Harding program, as entitling them to
continued confidence:

Ending of the war with Germany; ne- -

gotiatirn of the Four Power Treat), the
naval Disarmament Treaty and the other
pacts evolved by the Washington

Cinfercncc; the tax bill, abol-

ishing the excess profits tax; the emer-
gency tariff bill, to insure fanners and
live stock producers better prices for
their the permanent tariff the
which they claimed insured the country's
Industries" protection ffoni foreign com-

petition; economies in government ex
penditures through the operation of the
budget system, and numerous others

The Democrats assailed every item in
this list as more or less of a sham. They

I said peace with Germany was a defeatist

PHONE 53

mhc- -

Six for 5c a Word.

also table board at 1207 Paquin.
B. 55-t- f.

FOR RENT Well furnished rooms for
housekeeping at 1103 E. or
call 1913 H59tf

FOR, RENT Furnished room for
short course men. 807 Rollins. Phone

55-6- 1

FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms,
also bed rooms. Phone 1720 red. B39-6-

FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, modern home on
CollegcAvenue. Call 898 B42tf

FOR RENT Room and sleeping
porch for women, one block off campus
private family. .Address L, do Missour
ian. S60tf

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Waltham gold wrist watch.
between Hall Theater and 318 North
9th. night. Reward. Phone

F60-6-1

Will the party who found child's
fumed oaki rocker last on South
6th St. please call 1576 or return to
417 South 6th.. Reward M6062.

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED Sewing arid knitting to
do. Mrs. Fry, 110 S. 9th. Phone 398

57-6-

fTT
WANTED Papering to do;

work at 30c a roll. Telephone

A

LODGE NOTICES

ORDER OF DEMOLAY

good
1596.

Initiation .Monday, iov,
13, 7:30 p. m. at Acacia Hall,

' nut anti uroanway.

Ray England, Scribe.
F. P. Cas, M .C

ACACIA LODGE
No. 602, A. F. S A. M.

Stated Communication Tues-

day, November 7, 7:30 p. m.

Louis Niemann, W. M.
Phone 1283 Green.

"INDUSTRIAL

DAMS & WATSON COAL CO.
Best Central Illinois Coal.

Call 478 or 83 Opposite Wabash Sta.
Franklin County Coal
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peace and disgraceful: that the accom
plishments of the arms conference were
small compared with the task
and that what was accomplished was
done only through acceptance of Wilson-ia- n

of internationalism; that
the tax bill merely transferred the bur-
den from big business to little business
and to the taxpayer generally; that the
emergency and permanent tariff bills
were delusions and snares, resulting
mainly in increasing living costs.

Democratic orators also assailed the
Itepublicans fcr seating Truman H.'Jv
Berry as a Senator from Michigan, claim
ing that the G. 0. P. in giving Newberry
his seat admitted that too much money
was spent in his campaign.

WET AD DR QUESTION

t
An issue not put on the boards by

cither party nationally aroused more
popular interest than any of the above.
This was lhe wet and dry question. In
three states, Ohio, Massachusetts and
Illinois the people today voted on the
restoration of beer and light wines. In
Missouri and New Jersey the senatorial
contests were admitted to hang on the
wet and dry issue. In Maryland all the
senatorial candidates and most of the
House candidates pledged themselves to
work for modification of the Volstead
law. In New York, Michigan, Washing-
ton, Texas and numerous other states the
question entered into congressional cam
paigns more or less direct!).

DISCUSSION GROUPS FORMED

Students to Hold Weekly Meetings
to Talk on Topics of Day.

The nucleus of what is expected to de-

velop into an organization which will
include the entire student body of the
University into campus discussion
groups, held its first representative
meeting Thursday night at the V. M.
C A. Building, under the direction of
A. R. Elliott, secretary of the Interna-
tional Committee of Young Men's
Christian Associations.

The movement is sweepnig over the
I entire country, taking root in all the
principal colleges and universities," said
Elliott. "Its purpose," he said, "knows
no limitations for good, and in schools
nocic ujc pidii is now in operation, it
has proved an indispensible instrument
for stimulating college spirit and, if
properly conducted, the discussions give
the student a broader knowledge of
questions of belli lotal and national

According to formulated plans it is
proposed that all fraternities shall hold
open discussions on vital questions once
a week. Non fraternity men will hold
similar discussions at the Y. M. C A.
or in their rooming houses. The Rev.
Walter M. Haushalter, pastor of the
Christian Church, has consented to take
over the temiiorary leadership of the I '" """"'.a
be held before the open discussions by

products; bill.! major groups,

Insertions

Broadway
White.

White.

Thursday

'week

White.

remaining,

principles

The subject. "Missouri
will be lhe first subjrrt discussed -- by
the groups this week. Other subjects
to be discussed at later meetings are:
"Does the Amendment Ap-p- l)

to the Missouri Campus,"
Kind of --Religion Do College Men
Want," "Wliat a Man Loses b) Coming
to College, and "Is War Inevitable."

The fraternity groups were represent-
ed by the following men: Vern Helmers,
Emery Paxton, George Landis, Milton
Thompson, II. K. Hannah, Joe Marke,
Glenn Brill Wayne Grimes and Virgil
Wyatt.

The groups were repre-
sented by: Virgil Beckner, Selby Swift
and Walter Hoy.

TAXI DRIVER HAS HARD JOB

Long Hours, AH Sorts of Weather
and Customers Are His Lot.

"It's not pleasant to live in a car all
day and most of the night," said a. local
taxi man. "A taxi driver is up while
everybody else has cither gone home or
is fast asleep. The early morning train
must be met by cars whether any pas
sengers are on it or not. Those who leave
on these trains wait until the last minute
to call a taxi and demand it at once. This
is sometimes unpleasant, especially when
all cars are out and no one knows where

are or when they will be back.
"A good taxi driver know more

than just to sit at the wheel and turn his
car to the right or left. He must know
'every street and avenue in town, every
Louse number, every fraternity and sor
ority house. After drrving a taxi for a
number of years or n.onths he
people by name and knows just bow
they will get into bis car, how the towns- -

man will turn and look fot his home and
wave goodbye to his family before he
steps into the car and settles comfort-abl- y

into the back seat.
If a taxi driver is found dishonest

with his customers, he is discharged at
once, he continued. vvhen people
leave their belongings in the car they are
always returned, if the owner is known.
When the car is with passengers
he must know the best route to take.

"When it is raining there are more
calls to make and that means that a
driver must make better time so he must
know just how to turn corners when cars
are apt to skid and turn over. His life
is one of making pleasure and comfort
for others, but hard work and no pleas
ure for himself.

There are seventy or more service cars
in Columbia and most of them make
from twenty-fiv- e to thirty calls a day.

STUDENT? HAS BREAKDOWN

W. J. Pollard's Nervous Condition
Due to Strain of Summer's Work.

William J. a student in the
School of Journalism, was admitted to
Parker Memorial Hospital yesterday
morning suffering from a nervous break,
down. The strain of a summer's career
on the stage was the cause of the break-

down.

'
TIGER SQUAD

SHOWS FIGHT
AT PRACTICE

Saturday's Defeat Has Not
Quelled Spirit of Ben-

gals Prepare for
Oklahoma.

TRY OUT NEW SHIFT

Fowler Placed at Quarter in
Last Night's Practice

L'ond and Lincoln Fill
Regular Positions.

Recalling fighting spirit of the Wallie Smith. remainder- - of
gers in parts jf Saturday's battle with
the Wildcat', and reviewing the smooth
brand of polish which the Bengal ma
chine took on in lat night's practice, a
spirit of optimism has been infused once
more into the forecasts of the real Mis
souri supporters concerning next Satur-
day's clash with the Swners.

It was a saddened but determined
group of Tigers who answered roll call
last night on Rollins Field. With mem-

ories of Saturday's hard defeat, a re-

newed fight was apparent to the few
spectators who watched the practice.

An experimental new formation was
tried in last night's practice. "Florrie"
Fowler was running the team at quarter,
while Tin" Adams was doing well at
the fullback station. Lincoln and Bond
were in their regular positions in the
backueld.

Although slowed up by a severe cold.
Roscoe Hill slmwed his teeth at bis wing
position, while Wash was at the other
end position.

Iu the rest of the Tiger line. Smith at
center, Bunker and Van Dyne at tack-
les, and Lewis and Wertz at guards
seem to be the best bus fcr the starting
line-u- p against the Oklahomans.
NAcccrding to the scouts who witnessed
Oklahoma's up-- ct by the Jayhawkers

the Sooner team appears to be
practically of the same caliber as the
Kanis Aggies. Their line is as usual
inferior to the other Valley lines and
their strength lies in their passing, with
occasional end runs anil ilah-t- s

by their crack backfield.
With Benny Owen's chief

nunter. the could
for creditable

,,"7--'
nenrasmi nines

tried
teams

jare
todav practice, the varsilv was

assume defensive against Benny
Owen's plays interpreted by Coach
Dunckel's freshmen. A

of last practice should
crush the yearling

BASKETBALL T0
START JAN. 5

for
Games, Dates Re

maining Upen.

vvun fquau eighteen
eluding seven veterans, five of them

men, the 1923 basketball season
will be opened b) Missouri on January

Grinnell, away from home. A
schedule of sixteen games, two
dates remaining open, announced
today

follows:

January at Grinnell.
January Drake at Des
January 12 Kan. Aggies Columbia.
January Oklahoma Colum-

bia.
January Kansas U. Columbia.
January 20 Ames at Ames.
January 22 Nebraska at Lincoln.
January Washington at St.

$23.50

Buys an suit or
overcoat, tailored your
measure.

10 to by buying
direct the manufac-
turer

Campus Tailoring
Co.

Representing

In the Field of Sport

m

February U. at Nor

February 9-- at Columbia.
February 10Crinnell at Columbia.
February 13-- Kan. Aggies at Manhat

Ian.
February rake Columbia.
reuruary 24 Nebraska Columbia.
rearuary Kansas Lawrence.
March Washington Columbia
ucorge iiond assistant ccacl, who will

nave cnarge of the squad, reports that
Missouri already has the nucleus of
team in five letter men; Bun Browning,
nerpen uunKer, lfcn Faurot. Bob Hays
and Kaer Vanice. Included with these
are Ralph Lester, a veteran from kt
year's squad, and Mule Campbell, who
played with .Missouri in "20.

Heading list of eleven last year's
freshmen candidates are three men now
in football: Jem Iwis. Johnnr Walsh

the d The

Morri-on- ,

night's

Moines.

'.he freshmen recruits line up as fol-

lows: Frank Zeke Earner, Bill
Thompson, Frank Pilley, Jre and
Andewert. Mann and Ferry.

WRESTLING TO

DEVELOP HERE
Tragos, Coach, Will Meet All

Prospective Grapplers
Tomorrow.

Wrestling, a sport that has recently
come intiv prominence fn Valley schools.
ha received an impetus the University
of Missouri through the appointment 61

George Tragos, Missouri heavy-weig-

and champion, a
.coach. Classes will be started beginning
tomorrow, when Tragus will meet all
prospective grapplers at Rothwell Gym

nasium between and o'clock.
Tragos made a splendid record in A.

A. U. and Olympic contests and is con-

sequently familiar with amateur rules
and methods of coaching.

Several good men have gotten in
touch with Tragos and many others
announced their intentions of attending
classes, which are planned for Monda),
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, un
til o'clock, with the addition of morn-
ing and night clarses if, as is thought
probable, the regular classes become
crowded.

As to probability of a wrestling
team, Tragos is optimistic. He believes

ground gainer and reported due that despite late start, Missouri
for the sidelines tome lime, ihe'mai.! a team in the race for

f . . ... I r u.rlltnrr hfinnrv t A mf KI

"

weeklv coaching conferences, which will T " ?T "P?" fu . j l .

Traditions,'

Eighteenth
"What

they
must

learns

loaded

Pollard,

nnnniiia nii iAt . .;. .. 1. ..!. .laiiuiiia jiiiii imi 11 11 Ell ill iu
gers regard to lorward passing. Okla-lIrun- "earns wim anu
homa a number of passes against the acknowledged leaders. Practically
Kansas Saturday, but resorted to straight I '' Valley schoolc either have or
football when'its aerials were'intercepted. planning them.

In s tn I

the
as

renewal of the
fight

offense.

Schedule Calls .Sixteen
Two

a 01 men, in- -

letter

with
with

was
by Z. G. Clevenger, athletic di-

rector, as ,

5 Grinnell
6

at
13 U. at

16 at

31 U.
Louis.

all-wo-

to

Save ?15
from

through

man.

at
at

23 at
3 at

,

the

Wheat.
Reichcr

at

4 6

have

4

the

Put
.1 an.

in

5

6

SCHOOLS FINISH POSTERS

Prizes to Be Submitted for Memo-

rial Campaign Work.
The, public schools of Columbia have

finished posters to be used for the Boone

County Memorial campaign. "It was
done a regular class work," said W. I.
Oliver, superintendent of schools, "and
we were glad to do it for a patriotic
cause.

"I am very enthusiastic about the
prizes for the county schools which sub
mil their best poster, and think each
school should have one," said Charle
E. Northcutt, superintendent of thi

county schools. "Quite a number of

posters are being received each day, and

we shall not dose the contest so long

as posters are being received in their

present numbers."

MIDNIGHT TAXI

SPECIAL TO

McBAINE

$1.50 per passenger."

12 P. M. Every Night.

HON. 10th St. Phone 581

BILLIARDS

BOWLING

POOL

I as

r- - -

at the

Recreation Parlor

Cigars, Tobaccos

Fountain

fm&T&tt.m&TWT&i&?fBMl

FOOTBALL CUP
V

TO JEFFERSON
Winning School Will Receive

Silver Trophy Given by
Evening Missourian.

COLL'MEIA CRADE SCHOOL LEACUE

W. L. Pet.
Jefferson 4 0 1.000
Benton 3 1 .750
Crant 2 2 .500
Lee 1 3 .250
Eugene Field 0 4 .000
The Columbia Evening Miourian will

award the "Misiourian Sportsmanship"
award to Jefferson School, cliampions of
Columbia's first grade school football
leaiiue, probably next week. The silver
loving cup will become the properly of
the school that wins it three successive
years.

Benton defeated Lee in the final game
of the league on Cauthorn Field yesier- -

uay afternoon by the scorj of 12 to 6.
All of the scores were made in the first
half. Nether team was able to score
the extra point after touchdown.

WaUon, pilot of the victors, pfayed a
bead) game and was directly responsible
for bvth tallies. Coleman, fullback on
tha Lee Team, hit hard and did his share
of the work. Tre Lc; team was coming
back strong in the final period and
tWea'cr.ed to score again. Lee possessed
a sd backfield but a poor line.

C. II. S. FOOTBALL TEA.M
IS CRIPPLED AGAIN

To Play Montgomery City Squad
Friday University High to

Meet Sedalia.

Coach Herbert Blumcr's Columbia
High School football squad, which was
in good shape last week for the first
time this season, is crippled again and
will face the Montgomery Gty High
School team here Friday afternoon with
several men on the sick list.

Fish, star fullback, suffered a bad
injury to one leg in the Fulton game and
will not be able to scrimmage for tv,o
weeks. Hamilton, end, may not be able
to play because of a shoulder injury.

About two weeks ago, the Montgomery
City High School squad was said to have
disbanded. Superintendent Vaughn of
Montgomery Gty, in a letter to Coach
Blumer, however, declared that his team
had not disbanded and that they would
be more than ready to meet the Colum-

bia High squad.
University High will play a practice;

game with the School of Journalism team
tomorrow afternoon. .They easily defeat-

ed the School of Law team in a prac- -

JWWWWWIA

Something
New--

L
I
K
E

a fountain spe-

cial, a Chocolate-Butterscotc- h

Sun-
dae. The carefully
proportioned i n --

gredients give you
a delightful and
pleasing refresh-
ment.

HARRIS
Perfection in Confection

Millard & Sisson

YES- -

T
H
E

in

O

WE
REPAIR
SHOES

R
I
G
I
N
A
L

Shoes Called for and De-

livered

Phone 63

800 Broadway

fr7&sw "Si Trr?Fxr --- v

7?- -- : -jg;

tws ..... ir . tc , ,, ,... faiuc. university nign will play
Sedalia next week, liaving no regular
M.M.. .t - I t ,
euuc suncuuiea ior tins wees.

Real Estate Transfers

A. T. Palmer and wife to A. F. Kuhl- -

man, part e lot 20. Cnlumhin
I1C00.

John A. Stewart and wife to Sam F.
and Caroline Semand Dalton: north nart
lot 19 and south part of lot 18, Park
Mill. No. I. Columbia. SSJHO.

John A. Stewart and wife in Inhn H.
and Harriett Aydelotte. lot 11. Dark Hill.
No. 1. Columbia. J6000. .

J. A. Douglas sincle. to L P. Ste.
DllCnS. exchange And itarintmn sqm
as No. 9. $1,00$.

Edward P. Zumsteg and wife to fl L.
and Olive T. Eatherton description same
as No. 10. $2530.

JOHN SHEAY WILL ATTEND

Missouri and Illinois Associations to
Meet in St. Louis Thursday.

John Shea), marketing expert of the
University of Missouri, will attend the
joint meeting of live stock sliirminir s- -

sociations cf Missouri and Illinois at the
Hotel Statler in St. Louis Thursday.'

s methods will be discussed b)
association officers, managers and farm
advisers.

Speaker are: W. II. Smith of the Uni- -

versitv of Illinois: C A. Stewart of the.
Illinois Agricultural Association; W. E.J
RiegeL Tolono, III.: C. A. Sackerv.

A--

LtJrfest Mo.: V. Vaniman. SDrine- -

field. 111.; James Hilt, Hillboro, III.;'
T. Roy Reid, Little Rock, Ark.; and W.
H. Laney, Little Rock, Ark. J

Phone 578

They Will

Be

Here

Tonight

7:30 to 9:00
n

"Jazz Hounds','

" at

Booches.

You'll Be Proud of It!

Because the possession of life
insurance shows that you are
getting something out of
school to justify the cost. It
is an indication that you are
thinking ahead. It is proof to
your parents that you have
risen above the frivolity of col-

lege life.
For Information Call

'SUyO
"The New York Life Man"

305 Exchange Building

PAGE FTVE

LEARN TO DANCE
At Pcmbcrlon Hall

Mrs. Jameson, Instructor
Assisted by the best dancers in the University. Private
lessons only, no classes.

Phone 626 for appointment.

Will IISB sldD' Spced and Service

irvCfir. !1''8t aal EIe at ?our c,ommai,d- - See our win--

!K?KaBB dow display of the latest Plumbing

KlVi''elHRI ,n l'Mt'nB Systems. Reasonable

FSkjPB REX PLUMBING &

JfEvB5 Phone 1835 409 Broadwaym LIMBING

' SSSS . EST

The Blackfoot Coal Co.

mmmm
Don't Let Cold Weather Find Your Coal

Bin Empty! We can supply your needs at
reasonable PRICES.

We handle: 2, 4 and 6 inch lump as well as

egg". Our supply comes to us direct from
an electrically equipped mine.

PROMPT SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY

109 N. 9th. Phone 1237


